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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WI)NESDAY, APRIL 24, 1895.
11 'BUN
NUMMI"
We are Ready for the Figh
On High Prices
Everything in Our Store
Bright, New, Fresh and Clean.










































Refrigerator $ 6.50 to $2
Stoves 6.00 to
























and do all ki ids
Repairing,
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
416 Broadway, - - Paducah,
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. R
SOME BOrND.
No. 1




H RJunetion 10:28 am













Jackson ' 1:16 pm 6:15 am





No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3;32 pm 3:30 am
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
11 R Junction 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Paris 5:52 pm 6:34 am
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Benton . 7:35 pm 9:10 am
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4





All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois•Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. AM. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Waxen. A. G. P. A.
St Louis & Paducah Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Le. Paducah 1.11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantiaburg 12:38 pm
Parker Oily '1:25 pin 16:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 aim
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:60 am
Ar. Emit St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis t7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louth 8:95 am 4:40 pm
-PinekneyVille 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:48 aza 8:50 pm
Parker City l'1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
tDsily. Daily except, Sunday.
"Eltop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapet route to all points northeast,
north, orthwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.





D. DODDPIS Cara far
OLIC IN HORSES.





Of Miss Lydieum Calhoun, a ed
27 years, daughter of WJ and A
Calhoun, neax Almo, passed f om
life uncertain unto life subl
and eternal, Saturaay mor
March 30, 1895, after anilines
12 long months. She was yo
gifted and surrounded by devo
and love of many true hearts,
was guarded by pure friendshi
many true friends into a pare
of supernal song. Her tired
became a part of God's hol
grace leaving the bereft and













hallowed memory of her goodness,
her patience, her resignation to
the will of her God against whose
viiadom she rebelled not nor i4ur.
inured. Lydieum professed re-
ligion when 13 years old, in 1880,
and joined the Methodist eh ch
at Temple Hill in 1881, of w ich
she lived a consistent member
until God called her up higher. So
the bereaved father and mot er,
brothers and sisters can mo rn,
with a hope that Lydieum as
entered that rest which is the re-
ward of the finally faiihful. S be
faithful father and mother to y ur
heavenly father until the messen-
ger comes and finds YOH ready to
go and meet Lydiecium in that
sweet land by and by.
MOLLIE HEATH, Almo, K
Nobody who is making an h n-
est living cares a straw whet er
the money he uses is redeemable
in some other kind Of money or
not. All that he wants to know
it is redeemable for food, clothing
and the various utensils and im-
plements he needs, and that it i a
legal tender for any debt he ay
owe. Only those who live off
other people's toil are intereste in
having redeemable money.






READ RULE XV.. pi
"Articles
that are in I






empirical preparations, whose :
ingredients are concealed, will o
not be admitted to the Expo- l
sition."
Why was Ayers Sarsaparilla admit- 0
ted ? Because it Is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and 0






hy not get the Best? o
Marshall County Court of Claims
April Term, Second Day of
April 1895.
Benton Kentucky. Tuesday April 2, 1895.
At a regular term of the Marshall County Fiseal court begun and
held at the court house in Benton, Ky., this day present and presiding
Hon. J. J. Dupriest judge; also present and presiding the following
justices viz: M. G. Nelson, H. C. Hasten, John H. Draffen, F. M.
Pool arid Isaac Washam.
Ordered that Lou P. Palmer be appointed as special commissioner
to make a final settlement with C. H. Starks, ex-aheriff and collector
of county levy 1894, also collector of railroad tax Benton Civil dis-
trict No. 6, which commissionership he accepted.
Ordered that J. H. Little, sheriff and collector of the county levy
for thp year 1895, pay therefrom as follows, viz:
To J R Lemon, school books, &c., 
$ "J T Barnett, assignee Allen Caldwell, Leveing B'ham road 10 5005
J W Clark, work on road 4 00
J W Barnes, scraper on road 75
John and Jas. Williams, work on Mayfield and Aurora road 2 00
F M Dunn, work on road 4 00
Charlie Foust, same 2 00
J William Ivey, same 6 00
Fayette Bohannon, same 5 50
John R Vickers, building bridge McEuen & Gilbertsville road 40 00










T C Liles, right of way
N B Crowell, work on Elva & Oak Level road
T C Liles, levying Benton & Mayfield road
J W Barnes, work Elva & Oak Level road
J W Park, work on bridge near his home ,
R A Adair, removing drift on Benton & Olive bridge
0 W Copeland, building bridge on McEuen & Palma road
W' L Y Chandler, repairing bridge on Jonathan Creek
J k Cope, lumber and nails
Della Johnson, work on road 1 50
L E Wallace, assignee M V Riley, bl'dg bridge oh Mayfield road 34 65
E W Reeder,.work on mid 2 75
C H .1 ones, house to hold 1894 election 2 50
L J Gossett, merchandise for Rosie Estes 2 95
Clay Bean, repairing Benton and Paducah road 50 00
J I) Ross, secretary, hall to hold 1894 election 2 50
R B Heath, serving two summons on Ed Jones 50
Jas. II Goheen, assignee J G Nimmo, levying Wadesboro road 42 25
J L Filbeck, removing drift in Jonathan Creek 290
W L Ileasle3r, repairing (midge on Aurora & Paducah road 2 00
E S Sledd, assignee H I; Darnall, building culvert 3 50
II B Holland, assignee Riley & Covington,repairing B & P road 21 95
A J Pierce, buildiag culvert Aurora and Paducah road 33 50
A J Nelson, work on Olive road 1 00
Charlie Barnett, work on Wadesboro road 1 00
A J Travis, same 2 00
W J Wilson, assignee R. C. Cates, building culvert 2 00
W J Wilson & Bro., lumber for jail &c. 10 85
W J Wilson, county clerk claim 56 75
same making assessors book R R paid by Benton district 12 00
W G Dycus, making list transfer 1894 7 50
W Y York, sign boards on Hardin and Paducah road 2 00
II B Darnall, culvert work, etc. 3 50
Bean •Yz Dycus, making settlement 1893 5 00
Alex Halton, repairing bridge 6 00
Ridgeway Bros., building material A M Roach 1 60
N R Reed, groceries to W V McCain, trustee 1 60
J E Wallace, repairing bridge at Story's mill 6 00
J F Washburn, removing drift 3 75
Jas Riley, work on road 3 50
M C Tucker, work on road 1 50
Fergerson & Rowe, hardware for court house 1 50
P Dsrnall, house to bold election 1894 2 50
J M Filbeck, removing drift Jonathan Creek 10 00
R W Perry, hauling lumber Brewers Mill road 3 25
W R Wilson, pauper coffin 5 00
J CCrouch, keeping Mrs. Prevo 8 00
H M McCoy, building bridge 16 00
R H Starks, furniahing books i 6 75
David Reeves, delivering poll books 2 00
C T Stephens, same 1 00
W W Wilson, same 4 00
S P Starks, assignee S 11 Travis, building bridge B & J C road 27 50
same assignee J F Ely, repairing 7 bridges B & P road 46 45
same assignee J T Ozment, removing drift B & B road 5 00
same assignee J F Eley, repairing 10 bridges B & H F road 4 00
same assignee Wm Saling, repairing 2 bridges:B & CC road 6 00
same assignee WA Chamber, repairing bridge W & A road 47 00
same assignee W T Smith, levying W & A road 94 00
same assignee same " " 25
same assignee J F Ely, building bridge Birmingham road 52
sable assignee same " . McE & Gilbertsville " 105
same assignee same " 4 near Benton 28
W M Washburn, repairing bridge, Watch Creek 16
J H Ivey, assignee W W Ray, special commissioner 6
E H Smith, special commissioner 6
M L Chestnut, house to bold 1894 election 2
A T Inman, ' same 1
Jahn Griffin, same 2
School trustees dist. 17 same
L E Finley, same
J M Howard, same
J II Ivey, I same
J D Parrish, judge November 1895 election .
J 0 Alford, " same
II L Johnson clerk same
J N McNeely,aheriff same
A H Travis, judge same
E B Elliott, " same
L C Starks, clerk same
W 0 Washburn, sherifi same
A Smith, judge same
John Griffin, ' same
Jas P Locker, clerk same
W S Heath, sheriff * same (W A Holland assignee)
J II Chandler, judge same
J D McNatt, " sant,.
J 13 Wyatt, clerk same
W II Fields, sheriff same
J J Smith, judge same
J H Tatum, " same (W J Wilson assignee)
J A Gregory, clerk same
M C lglehart, sheriff same
F A Arant, judge Same
N B Sargent, " same
T J Minter, clerk , same
A H Johnston, sheriff same
D W Larriett, judge same
J B Barnes, " same
W H Calvert, clerk same
A L Roberts, sheriff same
OW Feezor,,judge same
W M Reeder, " same
C B Riley, clerk Same
H L Harrison, sheriff same
J L Cole, judge same
J H Fiser, " same
F A. Higgins, clerk same
T A Nelson, sheriff same
J T Grubbs, judge same





















































C H Starks same 200
W J Wilson same 2 00
This day came T J Strow, Treasurer Court House Fund, and filed
his report as such, which report was approved by the court and
ordered spread of record. Said Strow also presented the bonds paid
off by him which were destroyed in the presence of the court. Said
report is in words and figures as follows, viz:
Marshall County Court of Claims, April term, 1895. To the Hon.
Judge, Justices of the Marshall county court of claims. The under-
signed would respectfully beg leave to submit the foregoing as a
report of his acts as treasurer of the Court house fund of said county
since his last report made April, 1894.
Balance in Treasurer's hands (last report)





Paid out on coupons due Jan 1, 1895 6558 00
" " " county bonds No. 43 to 00 of $100 each 800 00
" " " county bonds No. 51 250 00









Balance as shown above in Treasurers hands 1 46
Coupons and bonds as above stated are herewith
surrendered to toe court for such dispositions. they
see proper. Ile would further state the amount of
outstandings of court house bonds to be
T J Strof/w8,7T50reas110urer.
Ordered that court adjourn till to-morrow morning at nine o'clock.
J J Dupriest, Judge.
SECOND DAY.
Benton, Ky., Wendesday April 3, 1895.-Court met puiouant to
adjournment, present and presiding Hon. J J Dupriest judge also
present and presiding justices as follows: M 0 Nelson, H C Hasten,
John II Draffen, F M Pool and Isaac Washam.
Ordered that J H Little, sheriff and collector of the county levy for
the year 1895, pay therefrom as follows, viz:
35 801 0
T E Barnes, furnishing coffin
To The Bradley & Gilbert Co., order books &c., $
G W Riley, assignee 0 McCoy, levying B'ham & Pad road 18 54
Joe Cole, building 3 sewers on Birmingham & Mayfield road 6 00
G W Riley, assignee A L lricOoy, levying B'ham & Pad. road 22 40
same assignee W A Chambers, building watergate 1 25
same assignee 0 McCoy, building bridge MeE & P road 9 00
same assismee R L Beggs same 8 50
Barry & Stephens, nails 90
John W Groves work on road 100
Ben Houston, special commissioner McE & Gilbertsville road 6 00
same 44 0 Birmingham & Pad road 3 50
C P Riley, repairing bridge on Wadesboro & Paducah road 3 00
L E Wallace, soignee H M McCoy, levy B'ham & Pad road 49 96
T A Travis, levy B'ham & B'burg road 15 00
J L Karnes, " McE & Gilbertsville road 12 00
C P Dupriest, Raffle 25 40
Curtis Gamblin, levy B'ham & Pad road 19 70
Wm Gardner, levy McE & Gilb' road 22 40
J L Karnes, same 19 00
Tom J Lee, levy Clear Creek road 25 00
J J Thweatt, Benton & Raper M road 35 90
J F Ely bridge Murphy slough 70 20
C P Dupriest levy McE & Glib' road 23 00
C A Washarn, levy B & M road 1000













W H Johnston, road commissioner district No. 2 12 00
Ben Houston, same 3 00
Lonnie Jones, assignee L V Sirls, levying near S Wyatt 14 75
W A Ross, keeping paupeis 117 85
G McCoy, work on road 1 00
S A Whale, merchandise W S and Belle Smith 12 00
J M Mooney, attending on Elijah Dunn 10 00
E A Henson " " Susan King 1 50
J H Phillips, repairing Milliken bridge 2 00
Ordered that J L Holland be and he is hereby appointed as a com-
mittee for Louzetla Manning, child of J W Manning, and that he be
allowed $75.00 out of the county levy of 1895, payable in quarterly
installments for giving necessary attention to it, and the sheriff is
ordered to pay same upon the county warrants issued by the clerk of
said county if any funds in his hands sufficient to pay same when
presented.
Ordered that $250.00 additional appropriation be added to the
appropriation made October 4, 1894, to build a bridge across Clarks
river on the Elva and Sharpe road.
This day came C H Starks, ex-sheriff and collector of the county
levy of 1894, and produced and read his delinquent list for said year
which was sworn to by said Starks, accepted and approved by the
court showing the number of delinquents to be 303, amounting to
$464-45. Said list is ordered to be copied and Misted with the sheriff
and collector for the year 1895.
Ordered that court adjourn till to-morrow morning at nine o'clock.
J 3 Dupriest, judge.
THIRD DAY.
Benton, Ky., Thursday April 4,1895.-Court met pursuant to adjourn-
ment, present and presiding Hon. J J Dupriest judge, also present
presiding justices as follows: M 0 Nelson, El C Bastin, John H
Draffen, F M Pool and Isaac Washam.
Ordered that F M Pool be and he is hereby appointed as a corn
mittee for the poor house with M 0 Nelson, the present committeeman,
to make contract with some physician to attend on the paupers in
charge of the county keeper now in charge for this pauper year.
Ordered that the following named infirm persons be and they are
hereby realeased of paying poll tax, viz: A T Sims, Robt Odum, Jas
Bourland, JollP Locker, Wm Lovett, Wiley Baker, W Id Washburn:
John C Ryan, John Groves, Wm H Copeland, Berry Griggs and J M
Chandler.
This day came Lou P Palmer, special commissioner of this court
produced and filed his report of a final settlement with C H Starks,
ex-sheriff and collector for the year 1894, which is in words and fig-
ures as follows, viz:
The undersigned having been appointed by the Marshall county fis-
cal court at its April term, 1895, as special commissioner With direc-
tions to make a settlement with C 11 Starks, ex-sheriff and collector
of county levy and tax, due said county touching his sec runts for the
year 1894, would ask to submit the following pre97po8 
00
Amount 
To 2652 tithes at $1.50 each n 
back taxes from P T & A RR  2,023 80
25 per ct on $1,770,992 00  4,427 48
5 per et on $1,770,992 00 court house debt 885 49
Total for 'minty purpose 11,
Amount collected Bank of Benton franchise 1893 74 95
41 t, .f 1894 
3319 7170
30 cents on WO on 131.860 CO&SWRR Co  554 58
199,800 PT &ABB Co  599 40
Donation by Courier-Journal price jury wheel  3 00
Collection 5 delinquents at 11.501893  7 50
Total debits $12,593 30
By commission on 9500 at 10 per cent 500 00
7,593.30 at 4 per cent 
3 3 73
Delinquent taxes per order this court 303  4.54 50
Amount paid on-allowance Oct. term 1893 1,010 76








el 44 Oct. term 1894
T J Strow (tress) reet co advalorem tax & It It tax
bank tax PT&RE Oct court
Amt taxes wrongly assessed, released by this court
G M Long claim paid by order county judge 
W J Sturch " IC
C tt 44 IC
Mutt paid lf id Heath co attorney
Total credits 110,144 55
Total debits 12,593 30
Total credits 10,144 55
Which shows a balance due from said Starks to
Marshall county of 2,448 75
Of which amount $616.54 is the balance due by said Starks on claims allowed a
the Oetober term 1893 and the April and October terms 1894 of this court and for
which amount he should have credit when receipts and voucher for said amounts
SS tiled with some person authorized to receive the same. The balance of s
aid
$2,448.75 due by said Starks to Marshall county is $1,832.21. April 4, 1895
respectfully submitted, 1, l' PALmsit, Special Commissioner.
On motion and second theta vote be takenas to whether the public
USW 0001110 Wara 
VOto was taken
Geo. O. Hart 86 Son Hard%
303 to 307 Brow
We have the best assorted stoc
offered.
Our prices are extremely low.
Every Stove 'warranted to give
Tinware, both light and heavy
We can suit you in goods and p
Name what you want, and our p
Mantes, Traced, Back Bands, Etc.,
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks audi
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a
Geo. 0, Hart & Son Hardw
Paducah, Kent
On motion and second that the order her
judge as shown in the settlement of C II S
and making an order on said Starks to pay
bridge on Chestnut creek
Furnishing material and removing drift
W J Storch, repairing Goheen bridge
C itt Gregory, building culvert near Jo Wal
All of which was paid respectively and a
taken and in the affirmative.
On motion and second that Marshall con:
cant pay for the order of claim against U
whom the claim is ordered to be paid by ve,
as is referred to chapter 47, page 653 Gene'
taken and unanimously favored.
On motion and second that Marshall tom
poor house to maintain and keep her pattpe
of the fiscal court be empowered to receive
chase arid report at its-next regular session
accept or reject any or all propositions the;
do. The vote was then taken and carried.
Ordered that J H Little, sheriff and colle
1895, pay therefrom as follows, viz:




J D Petersen provisions W S Cole
Ordered that court adjourn till 9 o'clock
FOURTH DAY.
Benton, Ky., Friday April, 5, 1895.-Cour
ment present and presiding Hon J J Duprii
presiding justices as follows viz: M G eb
Draffen, F M Pool and Isaac Washam.
This day came Lou P Palmer special eon]
produced and filed his report as a final bete
ex-sheriff and collector of railroad tax in Be
which was accepted by the court and ore
books also presented the coupons paid offe
destroyed in the presence of the court, sa
figures as-follows, viz:
The undersigned having been appointed
Marshall county fiscal court at its April
ment with C H Starks touching his aecou
railroad tax Benton civil district No 6 in
the following report towit.
I find C H Starks as such sheriff and CO
the following amounts, viz.
To 20c on $100 on $357,157 prop in said
Amt received from W M Anderson fo
Amt in hand as per settlement April 6, al
Total debits
By commission on $737.26
30 coupons April 1804 series
same October 1894 series
Amt R Hayden per receipt
Total credits
Which shows said sheriff and collector h
paid the total debits
Respectfully sum
Ordered that C H Starks, ex-sheriff and
of 1894 deposit in the Bank of Benton.
$1,832.21 to the credit of the county, and th
the Bank of Benton his vouchers for the rce
ready drawn on him by orders of this court
the said sum of $1,832.21 when deposited sie
court hereafter to be made and further t
n the Bank of Benton on or before July
Ordered that J H Little sheriff and c
on civil district No. 6., pay the sum of
the amount overpaid by him as shown
Palmer, special commissioner this day
Ordered that J II Little sheriff and
for the year 1895, pay to Lou P Palmer
log a final report with C H Starks ex-sh
rict (Benton) No. 6., $4 for making a r
Beaton civil district No. 6.
Ordered that J El Little sheriff and col
No.43 for the year 1895, pay to W J Wilson
sore book for said district for the year 1894
Ordered that J H Little sheriff and colle4
the year 1895 pay therefrom:
To H C Thompson, holding inquest over
J F Ely, repairing and building bridges
game building culvert
Berry Griggs, work on road
Pete Ely, jailer claim
C H Starks, ex-sheriff claim
J H Little, sheriff claim
John G Lovett, 6 month salary county attrit
John J Dupriest, Same ("11t
L E Wallace, same eut,iity
M 0 Nelson, J P 4 days fiscal court
H C Bastin, same
J H Draffen, same
F M Pool , same
Isaac Washam same
W G Dycus, clerk same
J F Ely, repairing bridge near W C
Ordered that the Bank of Bent
Louis E Wallace 1125 out of th$
Starks, out of the county levy ol'ar
ance due them during their past::
1895. ,
Ordered that the followinf- -
county levy of 1895, viz:
$10 cutting a bill near
$75 additon to apprr
S Wyatt's.
$10 to levy on



















Black or Tan. All solid
3150x Line of Ladies OxfordsWorth every cent asked
Come and see for yourself.
ee to Save You Money
al Will Conbince You.
iR'S SHOE STORE,
Opposite
Vs PALMER ROUSEPaducah• Ky
LNT YOUR TRADE.
.is.with this house and would be









































































and,corral their forces, while all
wild believe in a sound and safe
mosey every time, worth 100 cents
to the dollar, take the other side.
Is it a christian idea to pay honest
debts with money worth from 50
to 75 cents on the dolled
9i1 started the business boom
in.1873 aed in 1884, and we may
may expect it to be the cause of
thet beginning of"a like boom in
business in 1895. The prices of
many things have already advanced
and in less than ninety days com-
merce will begin to hum, and
buainess resume its old time
stimulation. There never , was a
better time for a renewal of busi,
ness prosperity.
Benton is all quiet again and the
business men are all pulling to-
gether for the good of the town
oniie pore. Did you ever think
that small towns, as well as large
Ones, can be damaged by the least
aroount of friction among their
business men. Again, did you
ever observe that what live term
the laboring classes of people are
at all times ready and willing to
doll they can for the prosperity
of the town in which they livet
Whenever there is the least dis-
turbance among the business men
°fie town, in politics, religion or
anything else it is always traceable
to the mistake of a few men- Now
one and all, aught to pull together
in this town for its business and
moral good, and if each man and
woinan.in the town would work
anfl pull together in harmony for
the good of the country, town and
community, there is no way of
estimating the real good effect it
would soon have. We hope all
will lay aside their personal and
local prejudice (if they have any)
forthe good of the business pros-
perity of the town. Benton is the
central , business point in the
county, and every citizen, no
difference how remote he may live,
should delight to come to their
county seat on business or pleasure.
Nice Complaint.
Scale, Ky., April 20, 1895.
J. t. Lovett,
Dear Sir:-In justice to this
village I want to say to the public
that the citizens here are satisfied
with you as county attorney, and
we ido not believe that "Inquirer"
livtis near this place. I never have
heard any complaint against you,
and think it must have been
written by one who lives nearer
you thanthis place. Respt,
II M. B. PACE, P. M.
. THE SILVER ISSUE.
President Cleveland's letter to
the, business men of Chicago rings
oat' like an alarm bell to arouse
the country. He strips the "bi-
metallic mask from the silverites
and exposes the fact that the poli-
cy they advocate means nothing
more nor less than silver monomet-
alliem.-New YoriZ. Herald.
Air. Cleveland has spoken the
needed word. For two years at
'silt, unless a republican congress
punster a two-thirds vote for
•
ver standard, a democratic
t will shield us from com-
•ster and national dis-
York Times.






Jumps on the Newspaper Report-
ers-Talks Bank to Maximum.
OTHER ILOCALL. PIE IBC 15
Harvey April 22.-It seems that
with all our boasted faculitits for
correct news gathering that it is
almost impossible to get ani im-
portant news near correct. The
Paducah Daily News and Standard
reported that a young man, living
only eight miles from town, was
killed by lightning and hi body
split in twain, blackened and dis-
figured in a horrible manner. The
only part of the article that was
true was that the young man was
killed, but his body was not burned
or disfigured in any way. The
Standard man happened on some
man who knew all about a big
runaway scrape that occured near
Florence Station *herein the irate
father chases the fleeing couple
several miles with a shot gun, all
of which proved to be untrue.
A few days ago the papers re-
ported that Senator Goebel who
killed Banker Sanford at Coving-
ton wore a steel shirt, which upon
investigation turned out to be
untrue in every respect. The fault
is not with the newspaper men,
but with some people who posess
a 3x5 mind and a 7x11 tongue,
who mageify any and every thing
they hear or see. Their principal
pleasure is to talk and tei keep
other people talking, and if they
haven't anything that will catch
their hearers interest they can
very easily work up some big
thing out of a very small Matter.
They are tattlers, scandle mongers,
tale bearers and mischief Makers,
and deserve contempt.
Maximum did you knotv that
anyone could make an assertion,
You assert that the republican
party is responsible for the finan-
cial panic and you do not put
forth any proof to show it. If you
have any proof we would like very
much to see it, and we are satisfied
that you will confer a lasting favor
on some of your democratic friends
Sail in Max. Although we are
quiet busy pulling a bell cord over
a mules back we will spare enough
time to give your articles the at-
tention they deserve.
Mr. Auze Rudd while helping
carry a log at a log rolling a few
days ago got his foot tangled in
some brush, fell and broke his
collar bone.
Mr. Will Byerly got his leg
bruised very badly one day the
past week by getting a log dragged
over it.
J. D Finney, of near Magness,
got his hand mashed very' badly
at a log rolling a few days ago.
Rev. J. C. Jones filled his
regular appointment Sunday
morning at Church Grove.
Several cases of the "grip" so
called, but no other sickness.
HANK MONK.
Backlen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
OUR WORST ENEMY.
Pertinent Points Concerning One
With Whom We Have to do.
The devil gets a good deal of
help from the stingy man.
The devil never runs frem the
man who is not in earnest.
When the devil is most like a
lion he looks most like a lamb.
There are church members at
whom the devil never aims a dart.
Whatever is not fully consecrat-
ed to God the devil still has alien
upon.
The devil gets a good deal of
substantial help from the church
member who grumbles.
It is a sure sign that Christ is in
the house, when the devil makes a
fuss in church.
God has declared that no man
shall do the devil's work without
reaping the devil's fruit.
Every dart the devil aims at the
man who bears the shield of faith
is pointed with a doubt.
There are two men whom the
devil likes to hear talk in church
-the hypocrite and the man who
won't pay his debts.
The devil feels that he has
gained a point When he can] make
a Christian look as though Christ
had never come out of the grave.
-Itam's Horn.




Talks About the Better Times and
Would Like to be a Boy.
SOME LOCAL ITEMS.
Briensburg April 22.-After a
silence of several weeks which
was not our own volition, we will
endeavor to give the Tribune the
news from this neck of the woods,
for just at this time we are a
walking encyclopedia of current
events and are bound to let her
out or "bust a suspender." Dur-
ing our silence we have been
gently chided by some of your
correspondents for not giving the
news from this place, and in
answer to that we will say that
when a fellow becomes an incuba-
tor as it were for the hatching of
all the aches and paines that flesh
is heir to, when he has to sit
silently by and see his avoirdupois
disappear and his appetite pine
away and die in contemplation of
its own looseness; when the cold
lizzards of despair race up and
down his spinal column when
uncouth fears nibble at his spirits,
and his soul is filled with doubts
as an old bacon ham is bored with
skippers. In short when a fellow
is sick, despondent, in trouble, in
debt and in love, he's in a darn
poor fix to assume a virtue he does
not possess or a joy he does not
feel. If there is one time more
than an other that we long to be
a boy again its along about this
time of year "when the green gets
back in the trees" and bull-frog
begins to pipe out his solos.
The people are more hopeful
here than they have been for a
long time. The cloud that has
rolled over this country is fast
showing its silver lining. Whether
its the 16 to 1 kind we are not
prepared to say. That the times
are getting better, the most pro-
nounced pesimist will no longer
deny. The kickers and grumblers
have had theii day and will soon
go out of business. The engine
is reversed and the tide has turned
and all the combined efforts of the
professional calamity howlers to
convince the people otherwise
will prove futile. "There is a good
time" coming; is already here.
You can see it in the faces of the
mechanic and merchant and hear
it in the whistle of the plow boy;
you catch it in the song of birds
and hum of the bee. Its here, its
here. Get up and get out of the
way laggards and calamity how-
lers, and let the procession pass.
Mrs. Treadway is very sick and
recovery doubtful.
Mr. R. M. Russell and Mr. Kern
of Sharpe were up Sunday taking
in the sights and seeing the girls.
Mrs. H. C. Hastin has been quite
sick for a few days, but is now
convalescing.
Mrs. P. H. Staton and daughter,
Miss Lula, are visiting relatives
at Centralia, Ill.
It is rumored that a certain
minister, who lives not many miles
away, is very much smitten with a
young lady who is attending
school here. Boys, look to your
laurels, for when a preacher gets
his head set its "sot."
Some very unsavory rumors are
floating around, and this has set the
tongues of the gossips to wagging.
Same old story of woman's devo-
tion, etc.
Prof. Draffen's school will close
next Friday. DRIFTWOOD.
A fresh supply of Melorine just
received at Wilson & Son's drug
store. 25c.
The Only
Great and thoroughly re-
liable building-up medicine,
nerve tonic, vitalizer and
Blood
Purifier
Before the people today, awl
which stands preeminently
above all other medicines, is
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
It has won its hold upon the
hearts of the people by its
own absolute intrinsic merit.
It is not what we say, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story:-
Hood's Cures
Even when all other prepar-
ations and prescriptions fail.
I was taken with a plain my right
side which ran down into my limbs
and my ankles swelled and broke out
In running sores in seven different
places. Since I have used Hood's Sar-
saparilla the sores have healed and I
have gained fifteen pounds in weight."
Joins Haggis, Prestonburg, Ky.
Get HOOD'S
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B. F. Avery & Sons Plows
10"-- Have been in use for 70 years, and they have been 
improved from time to time until
OW- his Steel Plows have almost reached perfection. The advantages in 
buying one of 
dee- Avery's plows is that you can always get the repairs, and
 any blacksmith can sharpen
es- the points. When purchasing a plow always ask your dealer if 
you can rely en him
11110-
40._ to keep the repairs, and at what price, as some factorie
s reduce the price of their
410.- plows in order to sell them, and afterwards when the farmer is 
compelled to have
4110.- an
 extra point or bar he finds them much higher than he expected.
4110-- Oliver's Chilled Plows are the bes
t in the market. All points and bars are brand-
ed "Oliver" and "Geneine Oliver." Beware of spurious points, as
 some dealers
handle them. They are made out of inferior material and break
 much, easier than













ARE YOU GOING? 
Where! Why,
to the picnic at Almo and to
MRS. HAMILTON'S
To get your picnic Hats
Her new Spring stock of Ladies and Misses
Hats, Baby Caps, Corsets, Etc., is now complete
and she is selling them at the
Very Lowest Prices.
Girls see the Modina Flats. Just the thing
for Picnic wear and COST LITTLE.
We are the sole dealers for the
FEATHERBONE CORSET
In all sizes, the best for
COMFORT AND DURABILITY.
(Every One Warranted Unbreakable)
The prettiest line of Misses Corsets in town.
See The 75c to $2.00 Hats.
They are Marvels of Beauty,
Come and see our goods and get prices before
buying. Respt,





Z&IlaS t.0 ELY & OLIVER Zands that
Sell REAL ESTATE Will.
Fifty fine farms






Commission Agents 60 bushelsi 15 to 35 busht e
ce A
I wheat, two tont:,hay, 1,200 lbs of
BENTON, KENTUCKY, I tobacco, on an
I average,
Marshall County. I PER ACRE.
OFFICE IN REED BUILDING
Low Excursion Rates
via the
C. O.& S. W. R. R.
Washington, D. C., and return
on account Southern Baptist Con-
vention. Rate of one fare for the
round trip, tickets on sale May 7,
and 8, limited for return to 15 days
from date of sale with privilege of
extension to 15 days more.
Dallas Texas and Return.
Account General Assembly
Presbyterian church-rate one
fare for the round trip. Tic
kets
on sale May 13th to 15th, good re-
turning until June 3rd.
These rates are available to the
general public as well as to d
ele-




by any agent of the O. 0. & 
S. W.
railroad. T. B LYNCH. G. P. 
A.
Ladies, the Tribune office 
Is
printing 100 handsome visi
ting
cards for 50 cents. A new 
and
Zmiewlish lot of yards, and some 
beau-
vrelte.A.
Here is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consumption Cure:
Your G.R. C. & C. C- was recom-
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no symp-
toms of a cough since.
HUMPH REVS'
This Part:ova Oncricurr is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 4o years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS-External
Cr Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fo-
Rub.; Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Sc-urfy
at Scald Head. It is infallible.
Curd INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Bore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
am be Dreeglete,er vest pect-rald oo recolel or brice







Wed. May 1st to Sat. May 4th.
To introduce myself and work, will do work
this trip at the following low prices:
Gold Filling as low as $1 and up. Teeth Extracting, Plain 25c
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted $6.00
Dr. Randall makes Gold Crown bridge work and
High Grade Dental Surgery a Specialty.
• • • Ten Years Dental Experience. • • •
Teeth Extracted by Dr. Randall's local
anaesthetic. Positively Painless
and Harmless, 50c.
Also Treats and Fills Diseased and Aching Teeth
REGULAR TRIPS FIRST WEEK IN EACH MONTH
In Quality of Work
I DEFY COMPETITION.
Next Trip, May 20th, 21st & 22nd.
Mondas, Tuesday and Wednesday.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
ear-Broken Plates Repaired and made good as new.
References, Bridge and Crown Work:
James M. Johnson, proprietor Benton Roller Mills,
Mrs. Georgia B. Wilkinson, Benton, Ky.
WORD BUILDING CONTEST.
5 PRIZES.
GRAND PRIZE-FINEST CHICKERING PIANO... -$760.00
ad Prize-Sidebar buggy  150.00
3d Prize-Pneumatic Tire Bicycle  85.00
4th Prize-A Diamond Ring  75.00
5th Prize-A Moline Farm Wagon  60.00
5 PRIZES---TOTAL VALUE $1,120.00
The above priz, are ,ffrred to those
who construct or form the largest num-




Plrat-The first prise vrill be won by the
largest list the second prize by the next
largeat list and in on to the fifth.
Second-The list of words must be writ-
ten in ink plainly, mud t be alphabetic-
ally arranged, numbered, signed by the
contestant and sent in before May M,
when the contest closes.
Third-Words used must be English
and must be round In the dictionary.
If two words are spelled alike only one
can be used. Abbreviations, obsolete
words and names of persons or places are
barred. Lists purposely stuffed not con-
sidered.
Fourth-The same letter must not be
need twice in one word, except the letter
T. which may be used twice In any word.
gm it appears twice in the prise word.
Fifth-Each contestant must become a
aubscriber to the Omaha Webkly World-
Herald for one year, and MIlet Betel his
dollar to pay for his subscription with hoi
list of words.
Sixth-Every contestant witose list Con-
tains as many as thirty words, whether he
wins a prise or not, .wI41 receive a port-
folio containing handsome photo etigra,. I
copies of sixteen famous paintings-arc
of each picture 10x1:: inc-hes. with
tory of the painting.
Seventh-In case two or more prize W:n-
ning Hate contain the same number of
words the one that to first received sill
be 'riven preference.
Eighth-Prizes will he awarded and
shipped to winners within ten days after
the contest closes.
The Omaha Weekly World-Herald is the great tree -silver
coinage family paper of the northwest Its editor is Hon. W. J.
Bryan-the champion of silver, who has just retired from con-
gress. It is published in two parts, one of eight pages on Tees-
day, and the other of four pages on Friday of each week, hence
It is almost as good as a daily for news. Its agricultural page,
edited by 0 W. Hervey, its literary department, its house-
hold articles and ite short stories make It a welcome visitor in














n purse II you don't come
or reading these item!, for
es are lower than any-
!Always do have the low-
and always will. That's
'are called The Kings of
Low P 'ilTS, and we are proud of
the ills inction.
Pribes that will bring
You to our Store.
One lot corsets 25c worth 50e.
One lot silk mitts reduced to
15c, wOrth 25c.
' 'One lot ladies' vests reduced to
5o, Worp leic.
One lot hair curlers reduced to
5e wotkii 10 and 15c.
Good linen napkins, nicely
fringed, only 25c doz.
We 'lave the biggest remnant
countel in the city. Everything
on the counter goes at 21c yd.
t3lc.
lRemimber we sell the best cali-
coes a




Goo Chambrey gingham only
5c, yarcl
Ladies fine shoes, pat tip, from
kle pait up to P4.00.
I Get Posted.
Our ialespeople will be at your
service to answer your questions
or 1 givei information. They will
not intqrfere with your leisurely







ement out and bring it to
e and we will take it as
on any ladies' or gents,




Ealcursion to St. Louis.
The inter-State Celebration of
the I. 4. 0. F. will be held this
year itt,East St. Louis, Ill., Friday
April 2 'th. Numerous attractions
will be rovided for the entertain-
inelit f visitors and ample ac-
corm° ation will be arranged for
all. It Sides."eVeyyotly will have
all *omit It Unity to cross over into
Loa s—the pleasure seekers to
i tte sights," and the busi
ness mn tO 'purchase gbods. For
the abo -e Occasion the Paducah
Tehnesiee & Alabama railroad will
sell tichets from Benton to East
St. 1 Lodis and return for $4.1.0,
good geing on regular trains of
either April 25th or 26th, and re-
turnind on any train up to and
includiig train leaving East St.
Louis at 7:50 Monday morning
April 29th. For information or
tickets hall on your ticket agent,
or addriss,
C.C. MCCARTY, A. J. WELCH,
C.P. Agent, G. P. Agent,
Paillicah, Ky. Memphis, Tenn.
The Fruit Crop.
So far we are ena- bled to rejoice
at the prospects of a bountiful fruit
crop. Though our people in this
county, do not sell but very . little
fruit, yet the crop amounts to a
great deal so far as immediate
prosperity is concerned. A full
fruit crep in Jackson's Purchase,
is worth nearly as much to all the
people is the wheat crop. Frost
will hardly kill it this season.
Inter-State Celebration I. 0.0. P.
, The coming celebration to be
held in 'East St. Louie, 111., April
26, 1891, promises to he the largest
ever held in the state. A monster
programme has been arranged for
the ent rtainment of visitors, in-
cludin a Grand Inter-State Parade
band c ntest, wheelman's contest,
addres s by prominent speakers,
etc., th4 celebration closing with a
Grandinter-State Ball. For the
occasiot the Cairo Short Line and
St. Lot4s& Paducah Railway, will
sell ex4Ursiou tickets on April 25
and 26J54 extremely loirrates. -
For 41e accommodation of the
I. 0. 0 F. and the public, a special
train. 11 be ran to St. Louis on
'April ' returning, a special train
will le 4e East St. Louis on April
26, att. ;00 p in, stopping at all
station This train will enible
all desire to return home
imrnedtitely later close of cele-
bration Call on your nearest
ticket *gent for full particulars.
GEO. E. LARy, G. P. A.
Statute, Correentiort.
To the Peoples party of Marshall
countyi—You are requested to
meet in mass convention at Benton
Monday May 5, to elect delegates
to the State Convention to be held
at Louisville, Ky., May 15, for the
purPoile of nominating a state
of state chair
HERE AND THERE.
Nice weather, ain't It?
The weather is indeed beautiful.
Watson's "Sunlight" flour for
sale by J. D. PetersOn.
"Modina Flats," the picnic lat,
at Mrs. Hamilton's.
There was alight frost yeste
morning.
Early Rose potatoes at J. D.
Peterson's.
Jas. V. Wear and wife spent two
dais in Paducah last week.
The largest line of baby caps in
Benton at Mrs. Hamilton's.
Our old friend Cy English paid
us a substantial call last Saturday.
T. II. Hall & Co., can fit the
small and the great in Tan Shoes.
The merchants here are all hav-
ing a fair trade thus far this spring.
For collars, homes, chains, etc.,
see J. D. Peterson.
W. B. Hamilton attended quar-
terly conference at Dextea Sunday.
Nat Ryan and his gang are hus-
tlers. Notice the change in his ad
this week.
Go out to the Christian church
Eriday night and enjoy yourself
and by so doing help a good cause
Mr. Milton Suratt, of near Sym
sonia, accompanied by Miss Rosa
Wallace, was in town last Satur-
day.
The farmers were never in bet-
ter spirits than at present. Every-
thing points to a prosperous har-
vest.
The grass in the court yard is
just beautiful, but it don't compare
"a little bit" with that elegant
fence around it.
Wheat looks as well are better
than usual at this season of the
year. Indications point to an
unusual yield this year.
Tobacco plants those under can-
vass, are doing as well as could be
expected: Some plants will soon
be large enough to set.
The city dads are having some
streets in east Benton graded and
Everything at bottom prices for otherwise improving them
. This
the cash. Irvan & Sons, Hardin. work was not done too 
soon.
"Featherbone" corsets at Mrs. H. D. Irvan & Sons 
can't be un-
Hamilton's. Large stock, all sizes. dersold in their line—d
ry goods,
notions, clothing, shoes, hats, etc.
Go and see if we are telling the
truth.
For farm and garden seeds go
to J. D. Peterson's.
Mr. Mag Sims, of near Ham4t,
s very low and not expected
recover.
T. H. Hall &Co., sell work shirts
at 15c, 20c and 25 cents. Nice
aundred shirts at 50 cents.
J. M. Fisher spent a few days at
Eddyville last week on legal bind-
nese.
J. W. Starks, Hardin, has a fresh
supply of Wear's RheumAic Rai-
ment; 25c. Try it. ,
Mrs. Emma Nanney was in the
city Saturday visiting her sister,
Mrs. Hamilton.
The biggest stock and the low-
est prices at H. D. Irvan & Sons,
Hardin.
The wife of Albert Reeves, a
worthy colored woman, died last
week of consumption.
Flour., Lime, Salt, etc., at the
owest prices at J. D, Peterson's.
Mrs. Susan Bondurant, of Padu-
cah, spent Sunday in the city the
guest of Mrs. T. E. Barnes.
' C. H. Starks returned home Sat-
urday from Smithland whither
has been_for a few days.
Trimmed hats, beauties, fr
75c to $2, at Mrs. Hamilton's, B
ton.
Mr. James Reeves and wife, of
Oak Level, spent Sunday in the
city, visiting T. H.tHailaudfamily.
Melorine is a delightful prepara-
tion for chapped hands, face and
lips and any roughness of the skin.
Mrs. Bettie Wilson was sick sev-
eral days last week with chills
and fever.
Oliver chilled and Avery steel
plows are the best. John Peterson
is the man who handles them.
Dr. B. T. Hall filled his appoint-
ments Sunday at the Baptist
church.
Don't forget the entertainment
at the Christian church Friday
night.
Mrs. Nola Foster is visiting
friends and relatives in the city.
She will remain several days.
The Home and Farm and the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once.
Hon. W. M. Reed left Sunday
night for Louisville, whither he
went on business pertaining to his
profession. I I
Shoes, yes, nice summer sh
They are elegant, they are ch p;
at Irvan & Sons, Hardin. See
them.
The -wife of Mr. T. E. Barnes is
not improving much in health. It
seethe that she is sorely 'affl.ict4d,
with no signs of immediate reli
--
Miss Nellie Janes returned to
her home in Paducah Sun y
night, after a two weeks visit to
relatives in Benton.
That scrofulous taint which has
been it your blood for years, will
be expelled by taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla, the great blood purifier.
Mr. Clint Wilcox, a popular
young man of Paducah, has recent-
ly paid our beloved city a few
visits, we presume, with the inten-
tion of locating here.
In consequence of winter diet
and lack of open air exercises the
whcde physical mechanism become
impriired. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
the iroper remedy, in the spring
of tNe year, to strengthen the
appet"+e, invigorate the system,
to•toi ' wit imettiriiiAri (PIM tha
o The common council of the city
of Iaducah failed to pass the ordi-
nance for the suppression of baw-
dy-houses at its last meeting.
Dr. Randall, the dentist is here
fora few days. If you need work
in his line, call on him at his office
over Dr. Starks' drug store.
Judge Bishop last week refused
bail to Monroe Bouyssou, ' the
slayer of Perdue, the Kansas City
Sun's correspondent. His trial
takes place next September.
Miss Della Barnes, the charming
young daughter of Major Geo.
Barnes, of Paducah, spent Sunday
in the city visiting the family of
Mr. T. E. Barnes.
)H. D. Irvan & Sons are right
"In it" when it comes to selling
clothing cheap. They pay cash
and sell the same way. Their
prices are as low as the lowest.
Green & Dycus have just re-
ceived a car load of mowers, bin-
ders and cultivators. They will
have something to say to you next
week. Look out for their ad.
If you are going to plant out
your gardens and corn crops now
is your time. Don't wait until it
is too late, and then lay the failure
on the democratic party.
The Sunday schools of this
place and Murray will join in and
have a big Sunday school picnic
at Almo Park on Saturday, May
4th. The railroad will give re-
duced rates for this occasion.
WANTED—Lady and gentle-
men conveners for standard goods;
liberal salary or commissions paid.
For particulars address W. H.
Porter, No. 533 Court Place,
Louisville, Ky. 25-4t.
Mr. Sol T. Ham who has been
in Illinois for a few days has re-
turned. He went to that state to
purchase a fine blooded horse, and
will soon have something to say to
tho stock raisers of Marshall coun-
ty.
We are being urged to have the
Southern Harmony Singing at Al-
mo Park or Murray this year. We
have not decided yet, but think
perhaps it will be held at Murray.
Will let you know next week.
Some of our merchants try to
do business without idvertising
their goods in the columns of the
Tribune, but if you will notice
closely you will find that the men
who advertise are the ones who
sell the goods. Seel
Mr M H Edwards and Miss Ida
Toby were married last Wednes-
day night at the residence of Joe
Sanders in East Benton. Eld W
L Tidwell performed the ceremony
in his graceful and usual style.
Congratulations are extended.
Spring is full, of terrors to all
whose constitution is not able to
resist the sudden change of tem-
perature and other insalubrities of
the season. To put the system in
condition to overcome these evils,
nothing is so effective as Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Take it now.
Solon Palmer has been an old
man for several years, but he Is a
boy again. He has bought him a
fine young horse and how he and
the horse are both learning tolicle.
With his new spring suit and -his
new horse, he makes quite a dash-
ing appearance upon the streets.
Mr. J. R. Baker, our clever res
tauranter, is soon again to enter
the show business. He leaves
very soon with the great Cook
_
Mardi= Items.
HARDIN, April 22.—Mr. John
Watkiii's house burned this even
ing near Olive. This is twice
lately that lie has been left home-
less by fire. ,
Daniel and John Morris in com-
pany with Dr. Phillips, wereln our
village on business today. Dan
bought a piece of meat.
"Where is the best place in your
town to buy clothing and dry
goods, and I want a few pair of
shoes!"
"Well, there is 3 good stores
here, and its nothing to me at all,
but you will And Jackson sells the
cheapest of anybody."
"Well, I got 'em; I don't see how
he can sell so cheap, and I thank
you for sending me to him."
J. S. Jackson is in trouble six
feet deep at present. He planted
his onions last fall on rented prop-
erty, and now it will be sold at
the court house, and the onions are
not yet ripe. B. D.
ENTERTAINMENT
At The Christian Ohuroh.
On Friday evening, April 26, the
ladies will give an entertainment.
The programme consists of vocal
and instrumental solos, duets, trios
and quartettes, together with
music on the mandolin, guitar and
clarionet. The programme also
consists of several pretty recita-
tions. The public are cordially in-
vited to be present.
The procei ds of this entertain-
ment are to go to aid in repairing
the Christian church, which was
recently damaged by lightning.
Doors will open at 7:00 p. m.
Admission 10c.
The farmers have been putting
in good licks during the past week
in the way of farming. The corn
crop is more than half planted,
and are another week rolls around,
if the weather permits, corn will
about all be planted. ,The farmers
believe that early planting is the
best, and accordigg to the best
known ideas is better in general if
the season should happen to be a
dry one. The prospects thus far
indicate a prosperous year for the
farmers.
Rheumatism Cured.
Rheumatism is caused by lactic
acid in the blood attacking the
fibrous tissues of the joints. Keep
your blood pure and healthy and
you will not have rheumatism.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives the blood
vitality and richness and tones the
whole body, neutralizes the acidity
of the blood and thus cures
rheumatism.
Hood's pills are the best after
dinner pills, assist digestion, cure
headache.
More goods have been received
by our merchants this week than
any week this Eteason. Trade is
opening up lively sad everything
is moving along as it should.
Watch the columns of the Tribune
and you will know where you can
buy goods the cheapest.
Mr. D. P. Lee, a handsome wid-
ower, and Miss Louisa Nelson, the
charming young daughter of M. G.
Nelson, Esq., were united in the
holy bonds of wedlock last Sun-
day. They are clever young peo-
ple and we predict for them, a life
of unalloyed bliss and happiness.
Look out for the announcement
of Cook & Baker's great show. It
will exhibit here sometime next
mUnth. Everybody here knows
John Baker, and we are safe in
saying the show will exhibit what
it advertises. Keep your eye on
these columns for their ad.
Mr Geo W Cooke, of Paris, Tenn.
says: I had a verry badly sprained
and swollen ankle, also a raw sore
caused by shoe rubbing, I procured
a bottle of your Wear's Liniment
from which I obtained permanent
relief in three days. I consider it
the best liniment made.
A great many subscriptions
have expired during the months of
March and April and some will ex-
pire in May. To all such we ask
to come in and renew as soon as
possible, or inform us as to wheth-
er they want their paper discon-
tinued or not.
125,000 Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a tine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
We have made arrangements
with the Home and Farm to
furnish it and The Tribune at $1.10
per year, cash in advance. Either
on old subscription or new.
Visiting cards, with your name









A pure Grape Crelm of Tartar Powder. Fre•
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
About the Tariff.
Bill McKinley, the republican
apostle and primate of high tariff,
in his report to the house of repre-
sentatives on April 16, 1890, de-
clared that the advanced rates of
duty On imports therein contained
would reduce the 90 millions then
in the treasury; that the high rate
of duty suggested would indeed
increase the revenue if imports
shoidd continue, but that the high
rate imposed would prevent im-
ports ansl cut off the revenue and
deplete the treasury. He says on
the 2nd, page that "we have not
been so much concerned about the
prices of articles we consume as
we have been to encourage a
system of home production,
(manufactures); that the committee
will admit that free trade or reve-
nue duties will reduce the costs of
products consumed by the people;
that we have not believed that our
people, already suffering from low
prices, can or will be satisfied with
legislation which will result in
lower prices." What does the
poor tax ridden republican or their
misguided allys, the populist, think
of this bold language contained in
the report of the republican tariff
committee of 18901 Further, on
the same page, that committe. has
the cheek to say, "This bill iS
framed in the interest of the people
of the United States." In that
report McKinley says, "the com-
mittee has not imposed a rate of
duty higher than the difference in
the cost of production in the
United States and foreign countries
This is the cunning argument of
the tariff robbers; this is the taffy
they throw out to all who are
simple enough to believe it. This
is the vampire which is intended
to fan the stupid republican to
unconsciousness, while his life-
blood is being drawn irom his
viens. This is the argument that
is expected to pacify the poor
laboring man who goes out on his
mission of endless toil, uncons-
ciously laboring to make himself
poorer tind the rich manufacturer
richer.
I will now adduce a few facts to
show the utter falsity of the as-
sertion that "no duty was imposed
greater than the difference in the
cost of production in the United
States and foriegn countries." The
difference in the labor cost of
blankets is from 22 to 27 per cent,
while the tax on the foreign pro-
duct is from 83 to 106 per cent; in
ladies dress goods, no difference
in the cost of production, Mc-
Kinley tax 86 to 93 per cent; in
$109 worth Of cutlery, the labor
cost is $44.24, the tariff $80.11; in
$100 worth of mats and matting
the labor cost is $34, the tariff
$68.59; in $100 worth of silk piece
goods the labor cost is $22.54, the
tariff is $60; in $100 worth of cigars
and cigarettes the labor cost is
$34.51, the tariff is $125.36; in $100
worth of woolen or worsted cloth
the labor cost is $20.85, the tariff
is $100.02; in $100 worth of pottery
the labor cost is $45.96, the tariff
is 890; in $100 worth pearl buttons
the labor is $39.69, the tariff is
$143.61; in a ton of coal the labor
cost is from 40 to 50 cents, the
tariff is 75 cents; in $100 worth of
cotton goods the labor cost is
$24.44, the tariff is 057.08; in $100
worth linen the labor cost is $32.92
the tariff is $50; in $100 worth of
common window glass the labor
cost is $53.09, the tariff is $98.39:
in one ton of pig iron the labor
cost is $1.50, the tariff $6.73; in
one ton of bar iron the labor cost
is $4.57, the tariff is $52.98.
Why is it that what the republi-
cans vote for the benefit of labor
does not go to the laborer! They
do not stand upend tell the people
of the United States that they
want this for the protection of the
cabitalist. They do not dare to
stand before the people and tell
them that they continue to tell
them that it is for the benefit of
labor, and after Ihey have got it
they put it in their pockets and
pay the laborer just what he gets
at free trade prices, and that is all
he can possibly get. The only
way that the laborer min receive l
"zu,,,,leallight ithilhat
t••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
RYAN AND 1-115 G A NG ARE I ill.:::::8744441444.1 I
1
Late to bed and late to Rise 4,
i
I Hustle all day and Advertise "4
t We have been too busy since the arrival of our new, spring
: stock to give you any prices. Our best advertisement is our
: numerous- customers. We make no assertion that we can't .
t prove. To those who have not visited us this spring, we say
: to you that our prices are much lower than last season.
i We are still in the lead and those who trade elsewhere will
1
pay more.for their goods. Our sales were very satisfactory








h every purchase is the only terms or its equal in Eggs,






Our Stock of Clothing
is compleie, and 86 buys men's line suit, and 90 ceots fits the
boys up nicely.
Columbian Cheviots 74c per yard
Best heavy Bed Ticking 121 "
Heavy Cottonade
2Good Laundried Shirts 
121
Dress Ginghams 5 per yard
New Hats, latest styles for the ladies and children,
cheap.
NAT RYAN, Proprietor.








Plows of all kinds
7vTILAALAUKEE
MOWERS 4. and + BINDERS!
at the lowest prices.
SEE The two horse hack for $45.An open top buggy with harness for $40.
.. 
Don't give your order for Mowers or Binders
until you see ours. The Milwaukee takes the
lead, runs lighter, weighs less, last longer and
simpler in construction than any machine on the
market.
Come and see us when needing anything in
our line. Yours for low prices,
W. B HAMILTON & SON.
WOOL! WOOL!!
SHIP TO US. The largest Commission House in the South. The most liberal a
dvan-
ces, and best facilities for getting high prices. We sell to the Eastern f
actories sad save
the middle man's profit. Issue warehouse receipts and store free of c
harge. Sacks fur-
nished tree of charge to those who ship Sc. We solicit shipments o
f everything in the pro-
duce line. Write us for prices. HERNDON-CARTER CO.
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400 yards Cotton Plaids at 31c per lard
300 yards Dress and Check Ginghams at Sc per yard
55 yards red and white Table "Linen, 56 inches wide, at 35e
21 yard wide Sheeting at 18e per yard
21 yard wide Sheeting Bleach 20c per yard
Light gray and tan Henrietta, 35 inches wide, at 20c r -
Dress Chameleons blue and gray, all wool filling, 1'
Drop de Vienne 
,
Dimity, Satteens, Freef
wool Challies in paterns, Wool Challies witi
Silk Trimmings, Laces, etc.
The very latest weave in White goods.
Beautiful Lawns at 5c and 8Ic
A lot of Prints in good styles a 4e is














eN.rk...p-im- i i-v LIST•
go perfected hi 
bat he can now,
ing a permanent (
ice that is a ston- e follbwing:is the delinquent
e availing then, list for 1894 as presented by 0 Htnulty, and linn-
et! showing the Stakks, ex:sheriff and collector of
Ihronic Die- Ma hall county, to the fiscal court
es Treated. ' on Wednesday April 3, 1895.
Atli of the following are for poll
exclipt thoae marked in figuree.
. - DISTRICT NO. 1.
Brogin Be,n Baker IV A
Eg er C W T Ellis W N
Eva Wm I-1 Green Allen
Gregory T E Hulen Jas C
Hm n Jno D Heath Refit
Lail Geo W Lawbert Geo W
Ma on T C Mardis David
Mat Ili 1 B McAtee Robt H
Nitihno Tom M Ross Jas R
Relolds Jno H Shaw L L
Sho well M E Sholl Robt E














































tirhas greatlys of life left




















































Dr. L. T., Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as fpllows: "In an
experience in the dug buiiiness of
over 20 years I found the Gard.
per-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
medicine I nave ever sold.
•  
Here is a curious state of facts
revealed in a New York co
cord: A man who testifies i
that he made a fortune fro
manufacture of religous tr*
suing another for diverting
tion of it, with which they
speculate in whiskey on joi
count.
It will be an agreeable s
h John 111 i. Smith John to pers
ons enhject to atta
ney Tom Travis Jno W bili4118 colic to learh that
yJasM Valentine J J a relief may be had taking ChEllis, IV N, $1 65
DISTRICT NO. 2. lain's Colic, Cholera and Di
Att R S Allen W F Remedy. In many instanc
Bal ins Frank Brian John A
Bri Levi $1.90 Baker John H att
ack may be prevented by
BrindleyJas A Baker John 1"
Carrico Jno E 2.25 Crouch John L
Cole Jae H 1.75 Collie Fred L 1.60
Dotson J R ' Dotson Wm
Dunn W S Dallas A Lee
Downing Wm H English Nathan
English W. X Estes E B
Fridley R H Frailej N S
Frisson Jas N Frizze I C D
Gcniden W D Heat R L
Hill M 11 Hamilton W F
Joide C T Kelley IV W •
Kelley it E Loften Dempsey
Lindsey C F Lands Wm
Locher Jno P Lindsey N C
Lanlb Jno L Lindsey M W
Montgomery Wm M McCawley Wm
Mathis J H Mackey Jas
McBride W P " Notes Wm A
Nash Wm Owens Jas E
Pugh Ed Pugh J F 1.70
Price J H' , Russell J L •
Rathliff C C Ryan Pat
Rosa John C Ruggles Ben
Sledd S M Smith J E
Swindle Ii Salyer 'John B -
Travis W T Taylor W F
Thomas C A Tubb Jehn W
Walton John D Williams W A













W. G. DYCUS, Clerk.
DISTRICT NO 3.
Anderson Jae R Adcock Jas I-1
Asher W H Ashbrook Oscar
Bailey F M Bell Wm
Balkey Wm Brown A A
Barnett W T Crowell John
Conine W A Chambers T M
Cross Abe Dehaven C W
Davis A A Diviree S 8
Dow Jeo Dunn E W
Ellington J M Ernest L P
Edon Henry Flora H D
Ford "II1 W Frailey A
Franey John H Frirzell W I
Feetor W R Griffith C E
Griffith DC Griggs B Jr
Gray Harden Gaither Dan W
Holstead C G Holley W E
Hord G W Hogan Tom
Heath Oscar Johnson John la
King•H L King Sol S
Loftin J K Long Marion
Mithhell J J Malone Ira
McBride John T Manley Jas C
Patterson J W Phelps Clayton
Phelps J D Pierson W J
Pierson W B Poe J T
Rye Jeff D Rust Sye
Rountree Orville Stice J J
Swinford B F Satterfield Jas
Tallet31 F. Williams J 14
Williams Orlando Wade Sye A
Ward Joe M Yarbough J L
Yarbough H Young Thos
DISTRICT No 4
Arant Drew Brown R H
Binkley J W Bearden A L
BlewettTI1 Cole I L
Copeland W Nick Cunningham Henry
Castleberry J FM Clark FT $1.65
.Culp W J Crenshaw T J
ChBes Jbhn T Durard J J
Etheridge R E Estes R W
Fowler John L Garner T B
House Sam Hill J W •
Johnson A S Jefferson Sam
KaloiJas 11 King Wes
Larimore Robt Lawson T C
McManus J W McGrigor N 8
Mackey Andy Morgan J A
Owens J W O'Daniel Face
Pierson D W Powell J J
Pitts Sam R Ryan John C
Roberts E C Shillthroat Geo
Sanders John T Travis Jas R
Tyree J M Thompson W H
Thompson I IC UrseryJ R
Vaughn It M
DISTRICT NO. 5.
Bourland A 1" Barker W M
Burchelt Ed C Bourland W R ,
Britton Ben F Chiles Wm
Creason W H Castleman Wm H
Cornwell Wm Cole C W
Covington A I Craig W J
Duke A J Dunnaway D C
Darnall W J Davis W 8 Eggmon W H
Faircloth JR Farley T J Grigor Tom
Hunt W J Ivey Sam Jackson J L
Jackson A B Johnson W A Jackson J P
Lassiter J F Limiter J Long D M
Langston W A NixJno M McKiney W M
Overby W A Pace J H .Parrish L A
Pace W F Rudd J F Rudd W W
Ray A L 240 Riley Pam Roberts G B
Starks Frank Spann -W F Shemwell TD
Simmon T M Thomas J II Thomas J E
Thompson. F H Vaughn, J E
West J L Walker T B Wyatt Davis
Valley J 8 Yancy B York J
SUPIRVISORS LIST
Burnett Al $ 1 50
Johnston J & Co  450
NN&MVCo  90
Bailey W N  135
Holbrook R  60
COLORED mar
Brigham Ed Bun-add! Walter
Bland Jas Bohannon Jno
Caldwell H Crump Henry
Collie Jno Childers Geo
Childers Dan Eggner Geo
Ford Louis Gen Louis












-s's Double daily through sleeping car
'-pervice to Florida has been established
ss' the famous Lookout Mountain and
N
er
ilefield Route," over Nashville,
.ttnooga & St. Louis Railway and
`4•4 & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
"rt. to Macon, Georgia Southern
9 Tifton, and Plant System
to run the year round.
through sleeper leaves
. daily, and "Quick-
1r leaves St. Louis





this remedy as soon" as th
symptoms of this disease
25 and 50 dent bottles ,fpr
Starks.
The fashion of takipg off_
theaters and other public
becoming more popular in
ies. The men think the to
lady's head looks far bette
the summit of a high bon
hat.
How's Tidal
We offer One Hundred Dollar -reward
for any case.of Catarrh that c4inot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
J. CHENEY Lk Co., Props., .r p.
We the undersigned have kno n 1iJ.
Cheney for the last 15 years, nd be-
lie-tie him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financia ly able
to carry out any obligatibn made by
their firm. WEST &
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KIRWAN dc MARVIN, '
Wholesale druggists„Teledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
lyActing directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of tille system. Price

























The intelligent juryman who
doesn't know enough to disqualify
him from service in " the box
bobbed up this Iweek at 3awes-
Ville. In a civil case the jurylad
been hung for several hours,
standing ten to two. They re-
ported this fact to the judge when
he informed , them that nine or
more coulf make a verdict and
sent them back for that purpose.
Shortly after he saw one of the
jury sitting out in the audience
and psked him why he Was not on
the jury and was startled by the
reply, "me and them fellers can't
agree on a verdict and I've quit
'ma
A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie. N
Y., says that he always keeps Dr.
Kings New Discovery in the house
and his family has always found
the very best results follow its use;
that he would not be without, it if
procurable. G. A. Dykman drug-
gist Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr.
Kings New Discovery is undoubt-
edly the best Cough remedy; that
he'has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has rever failed
to do all that is claimed for it.
Why not try a remedy so long
tried and tested. Trial bottles free
at Lemon's drug store. Regular
size 50c. and 41. 3
A man down in Harrison coun-
ty is advertising for sale 
n 
18-
year-old mule, young, gentle and
kind. This reminds us of a Win-
chester printer who set up a sale
bill that advertised 'a 16-ybar.old
filly for sale.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the only
blood-purifler in the world, which
fills all the requirements of a stan-
dard family medicine." The fact
that Ayer's Sarsaparilla was the
only remedy of the kind admitted
at the great Columbian Exposition,
in addition to the thousands of
the thousands of testimonials at-
testing the fact that Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla cures, confirms the above
statement.
From the present prevailing
styles it looks as though the girls
were wearing bloomers on their
arms.
Those who never read the ad-
vertisements in their newspapers
miss more than they presume.
Jonathan Kennison, of Bolan,
Wotth Co., Iowa, who had been
troubled with rheumatism in his
back, arms and shoulders read an
in his paper about how a. promi-
nent German citizen of ,Ft. Madi-
son had been cured. He procured
the same medicine, and to age his
own words: "It cured me right
up." ,He'also says: "A neighbor
and his wife were both sick in bed
with rheumatism. Their boy was
over to my house and said they
were so bad he had to do the cook-
ing. I told him of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and how it had cured
me, he got a bottle and it cured
them up in a week." 50 cent bot-




,mearis so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-health.
If you are feelMg





begin at once talc.




















Get only the genuine-It has crossed red
lines mi the wrapper. All others are sub.
initiates. On mend of two ac stamps 'Dee
will send net of Ten Beautiful World's
wFair Vies and book-free.




Commonwealth's Atty-W E Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meet first Monday in Mulch, second









School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November,
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
District No. 1-M 43 Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. 2-H C Bastin, second
Thursday:
District No. 3-J H Draffen, first
Thursday.
District No. 4-F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.






Clerk-E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Council-M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, IV M Reed, IL Harris, D B
Fez gerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cages, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. Cnuacu-Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CHRISTAIN CHURCH-Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Tulley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
BAPTIST CHURCH-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. no. • G. A. Bailey, superintendent
If the country editor' occassion-
ally lies, and knows he lies, per-
haps there may be some sort of
excuse for him as thus set forth
in the New York Post:
"No squash is raised that is not
of phenomenal size and sure to
take first prize at the county fair;
no trotter is mentioned that can-
not force any of 'ern to take the
dust; no Fourth of July oration
which does not imperil Webster's
fame; no sermon which does not
deeply impress an unusually large
congregation. The reason is that
the editor knows he must meet
every day the owners of the squash
and the trotter, the orator and the
preacher; and could he face them
if he had said the squash was but
a spindling growth, the trotter
knock-kneed, the orator fustian,
and the sermon mortal dull?"
Specimen Oases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism
' 
his stomach was dis-
ordered, his liver was affected to
an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Ill., had a running sore on his leg
of eight years' standing. Used
three bottles of Electric Bitters
and Seven boxes of Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, and his leg is sound and
well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
had five large fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one
box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him entirely. Sold at Lemon's
drurStore. 3
Our better halves say they could
not keep house without Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is used
in more than half the homes in
Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds, Iowa.
This shows the esteem in which
that remedy is held where it has
been sold for years and is well
known. Mothers have learned
that there is nothing so good for
NON1011.•
BARGAINS.
True Blue plows, Vulcan Chilled plows, Disc Harrows
cheaper than ever sold before. We also have some special
bargains in other brands of plows. It will pay you to get
OUR PRICES
before you buy.
Stoves, Tinware, Collars, Collar Pads, Trace Chains, Log
Chains, Backhands, Harrow Teeth, Bar Iron, Steel Plow Shapes
Nails, Horse and Mule Shoes, cross cut Saws, Posthole Diggers
cotton and sisal rope, Saddles and Bridles, Spokes, Felloes,
Hubs. In fact our entire Bee is
Cheaper Than Ever Before.
Come to see us for Fertilizers and Seed Sowers.
Fergerson &Rowe.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the cry of the future- Where
you beat one of BOYDS BARGAINS you will miss it 16 times.
8==
Flour per barrel, $2.50 to $3.55 Bed steads, $1.35 to $5.00
Cook stoves, $5.50 to $12.50 No10 Vulcan Chilled plows 6.80
EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION,
See his BIG stock of Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Groceries,
Seeds, Flour, Bacon, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime, Gear, Tinware, Queens-
ware and everything you need on the farm or in the house. lie can,
and will save you MONEY, because he buys in carlots and pays cash,
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to pay.
GIVEN AAALAY
Stereoscope: A fine Optical Instrument with every 410.00 CASH




BILL BRED. SIRS OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building, -
BENTON, KY.
J. If. FISHER. II If MUTH
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir.
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
WANTED.
$15 AWEEK.
pay. Salary or commies'.. eio tamp'. fr. Adana.
N. BENJAMIN C0.822 Plum St., St.l.toula,114.
_
Important to Live Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah By, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thnrs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-









50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 centa' a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD,
115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
se-ANY LA Dy can get a valuable secret
that god InA MOO, and a rubber ehleld for Mast,
MRS, V. M. APP. CO.
RSA PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, O.
? NT EN Ts
cAVEATS_,TRADEMARIts
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN .SLPATENT Poe •
nrompt answer sod anest Opinion, Welts to
.xpenlvnee In the patent bunlceos. COMM
ttons strictly conedentlal. A Handbook 01 15.
formation concerning Pa tent• and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of Meehan.
teal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receiver
wend notice In the Scientific American. and
Mete are brought widely before the public with.
Out Cost to the Inventor. Tills splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly nust roe ed. hall by Mr the
largest circulation of any pravertitie work in the
World. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 02,00s year. Single
Copies. 25 cents, Every number eontalns beau-
tiful plates, In colors, and photographs of new
bottses. with plans, enabling builders to allow the
latest designs and secure contract, Address
/LUNN & CO., Nave YORK, Sill BROtowaY.
DON'T 
STAMMER




We don't offer a dirty, greasy,
sloppy oil as an excuse for a Lini-
ment. Ours is a liniment sure
enough. Made of the very best
material-contains no cheap, dirty
oils; will not stain or soil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, clean,pen-
etrating Liniment. When applied
strikes in and gives relief at once.
It is a most excellent Family Lini-
ment. Is heing used with success
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps,
cramp colic, sprains, strains, bruis-
es, swellings, and all kinds aches
and pains in the stomach and bow-
els. Be sure you get Wear's. Bold
at 25 and 50 cents a bottle by W.
J. Wilson & Son.




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid' in Fon.
"rz Accounts of Merchants and Inairiduals So/kite°
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received.
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN 1,11 iTei
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. to., lo 3 o'clock p. in. -
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DY'US, J. H. LITTLE, .1. D. PETERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, J. It F JENK INS •
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In---
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
• Groomes Hardware (Ineeneware, Stationtry ilations
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK






FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY Thi'AIRI:\1; ,\I'Ec [ALT)'
Cor. Broadway.& Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
Cotton Bell Routel, 
.THE 
j,411 - I;I.: " I,"t," , :-NVICI,".
St, Louis Southwestern Ily. ,B...,
TO
Arkansas and Texas







antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING' LAND-Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS-Coveredwith almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will fiud it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great.Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
AS Dodge, E W LaBeaume,














Lines fin' Smith Iii. .li',L::tL.Iall
other West India ..i:-ortF,
Central and South America.
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
and easy titling Altty coaches on all
trains.
•
Two -through trains daily v I .01 ween
Mobile and St. Louis. Fastest- freight '
service in the-South.
CHEAP HOMES IN IS81S8I1'Prand









No 5 i No 1
7:25 pm 1:32 am
7:43 pm 7:50 am
1:25 am .2:00 pm
5;40 am 6:56 pm
4:00,pm 3:30 am
9:55 pm 9:15 am
- NORTH BOUND.
No 2 Nod
Ar St Louis 11 am 7:32 pm
East St Louis 1134 ant 7:12 pm
Cairo 5:00 am 12:50 pm-
Jackson 12:13 am 7:40 am
Meridian pin 10:00 pm
Lv Mobile 5:00 am 4:30 pm
For tickets, rates, tjine, or for in-
formation tie to best and cheapest way
of reaching Any point North, East or
West, apply to
G E. 41.EN, E. E. POSEY,
Local Agent,- Gen. Pass. Agt.
Jacksou, Tenn. Mobile, Alt.
Caveat, and Trade-Marks obi:line', ar.f -Il Pat.
ant business conducted for Mon EF
Oun Orrice is OPPOSITE U. S. - -.c
and we can secure patent ia loss ;•!.,
remote from Ikci hi net°n.
Send model, eh awing or photo., :,,rrip-1
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